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THE EVOLUTIONOF GPJZATIJKES vESSELS

AB5TI+ICT

In 1969, with the opening of the “ew
Ewe Lock connecting Lake Superior to ite
four sisters, a resurgence of shipbuilding
on the Great Lakes began with . quantum jump
i“ the Sllow.ble size of veesel. New ,jesign
criteria were needed and the marine community,

research org=i..t<.ns, g.ve=~nt.1 groups,
and the regulatory bcdies e“tered into a
cooperative venture to develop and assess
these criteria.

This paper outlines, from a“ operator-s
vlewpaint, what should be c.mmidered i“ devel-
oping new strength standards and, in addition,
outlines the ht.tory of the re.ee.rcheffort to
define the ship environment and its loads. It
also presents a muar,aryof some of the full
‘scaledata a“d provides a starting point for
those interested in further research.

PAD 1

In developingthe generaltopicof ‘yesterd-
ay ,s ‘rechmlogy, Todayss Shipstf, the authors
intendto firstpresmt the thoughtsof the ship
operator and then pursue a more technical review
of regulatory criteria. From a Great Lakes ship
opere.tor,s view, it i. submitted that the term
,,tech”oIogyU in the past few year. has been

giv.n an interpretation that is far to. limited.
lt has in the eyes of many simply become a
section modulus calculation.

ln stepping back in lake history to tbe
period of 1900 to 1930 when . ~reat DMnY .teel
hulled vessels were built, one can observe that
the design and operation of this type of vessel
has been successful. This basic design has
served well in many different ad.aptati.mma“d
it was the transportation mainstay for the de-
livery of iron ore to the uatio”,s steel mills
all during world war 11.
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A historic and roostvaluable source of in-
formation pertaining to load lines, bulkheads
and strength of Great Lakes vessels is contained
in a General Committee Report prepared in 1921
and submitted to the United States Government
committee by Rear Admiral D. W. Taylor, U.S.N.,
Chairman. This reporttracesin great detail
tbe ha.kgrotmdof tbe GreatLakes ve8sel and
its unique design needs. The criteria today
is the same as yesteryear and can be simply
stated as the necessity of lifting the greatest
amount of bulk cargo within the dimensional
confines of docks, channel depths and lock size.

This report picked up lake history at the
point where the wooden ship had been replaced
by the steel hulled vessel. As it would be ex-

pected, the steel ve.,el WaS sho~ to be clearly
superior in every respect, yet there were losse@-
ln the three-day great storm of 1913, nineteen
vessels were lost of which eight “ere of the then
modern steel desisn a“d t“. were of the ocean
tramp type. Little is know about the exact
details of these casualties because of the lack
of survivors. one of the vessels, however, the
Str. CSARLES S. PRICE was observed in the lower
end of Lake Huron floating intact but upside
down. During tbe last few years scuba diving
and wreck explor.tion have become very popular
on the lakes and many sunken bulls have been
discovered. To the best of our knowledge, “one
of these ships, built prior to 1921, “ere lost
due to bull structural failure. For the most
part, it appears that the cause of sinking was
from collision or foundering. Of tbe ships
built since then, only two are known to have
been lost d“e to structural failure. As a matter
of interest both of these vessels “ere in bal-
last when the 10,s occurred. The point of this
is that the designers of 1920 based their calcu-
latIons on an assumed maximum wave length of 350
feet where moderm data indicates that, on occa-
sion, it is possible to encounter a wave length
approaching 700 feet. This is . 100 percent
discrepancy on the dilemma side of a most im-
portant design factor.

NOW the question is - how is it that theee
hundreds of ships have bad so e“cce.s.sful.
service record, many in excess of.sixty years?
It is felt that the answer lies am.ng the fol-
lowing four factors. only the first one is a
trme design considerateion. The other three are
of an environment.1 or operational nature.

The first factor of dasig” is that the per-
u,issible stress i“ to”. per square inch used in
the 1921 strength calculations “as assumed to
vary .8 the one-third power of length expressed
in feet. This assumption would appear hy the
record to be on the consemat iv. side and thus
has allowed for occasional peaks i“ lcw freq”ercy
wave stress as “.11 .8 the newly discovered but
al”ays present high frequency springing stress.

The second factor of environment is that
these vessels are in fresh water service.
Corrosion is not normally very harmful to
strength even after sixty years. Tbe only
areas that show wastage are poorly drained

pockets or those smbject to flexl”g. The
flexing and thinning action “eually occurs
in the inner bottom structure “here there is
at the same time an offsettIng factor of lower
stress. The upper or spar deck along with the
sheer strake is most generally s“bjected to
the highest stress and by like token the least

corrosion andlor physical damage. The vessels
now regularly operating i“ the seaway are, of
course, in brackish water “hen beyond Quebec.
This exposure would usually run less than 10

Percent of thetr time and to date has n.t
appeared to be a problem.

The third factor of operation is that
through all the years up to the recent time.,
the lake vessels have been laid “p from late
December until April. During this annual

eeri.d the ve=ls =. inspected and there
is ample time to carry o“t a complete topside
maintenance program. This annual and cborough

Preventive maintenance alOIISwith a united
States Coast Curd recertification inspection
at fitout mdo”btedly contributes to keeping
the vessels truly shipshape.

The fourth factor, also operational, has

probably the most bearing on the stmce.s of
these vessels a“d is the least recognized.
This factor i. prudent ship handling on the
part of well-experiencedMa8ters. This all-
important trait has been in existence for
over seventy years as evidenced by THE tWW
YORX TINSS’ article written in 1905 after a
casualty on Lake Superior: “Salt water sailors
are apt to speak with derision not al”ays mild
of their brothers on the Great Lakes and, of
course, the two branche8 of the Iua”tic.alfam-
ily do differ in many respects. The men of
the ocean should remember, however, that tbe
“a.rigatorsof the Lakes have “ot i“ some
stmm., b“t i“ every one they encounter, a
lee shore close at hand, a circumstancewell
calculatedto developee.mnanshipof no little
skill and courase.,, A typical lake Captain
will have sailed over thirty seasons and
tr.a”eledthe 1500 miles round trip from the
lower lakes to upper lakes some 1,000 times.
lie,therefore, is totally familiar “tth the
courses, aids to navigation, traffic patterns,
harbors of refuge, pe.ularities of the weather
a“d sea patterns, and the responses of his
vessel. Be is constantly aware of the lee
and weather shores and strives to adjust his
ship’s speed, conrse, and ballast “ater to
eliminate heavy going or exceoeive springing.

The opening of the Poe Lock at Sault Ste.
Narie i“ June of 1969 made it possible to
utilize vessels 1,000 feet in length. The
se”enties have already produced two 1,000
footers, three 800 footers and a number of
vessels just under S00 feet. There are in
addition to this at least eight more 1,000
footers on order so that Long Ships Into The
Seventies is not a design dream but a real
design challenge.

As with any truly successful design, we
find that it is made “p of good basic ingre-
dients and a multitude of delicately balanced
compromises. It “o”Id seem that “e are in a
most opportune position to develop n.” designs
through tecb”ology. This technology should
extend well beyond the old one-two punch of
load line and section modulus. It should .1s.

sive meaninsful COn,ideration to the use of
high cpality materials, details ellmi”ating

stress concentration, and a realistic corrosion
allo”ance. TWO other areas of technology that
are relatively untapped are operational limi-
tation of bending moment and the use of weather
forecasting.
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A reliable twenty-fourhour forecastIs .11
thatis neededas this is the longest period
of time in open water on the Great Lakes. There
is at the present time an active and basic re-
search program being carried out at the Naval
Research and Development Center and at Webb
Instit.te to unravel the mechanism of how the

dyn.~c forces produced bY waves and springing
combine to form a resultant stress. There is
a18. work being done to improve weather fore-
casting. All of the foregoing properly blended
with prodent ship handling should resnlt in the
desigm of a safe, economical and productive
ship. This is the ship that the industry and
the nation needs and the o“. that a full appli-
cation of technology can supply.

PART 11

lNTRODUcT1ON

The Great Lakes a“d St. Lawrence Seaway
bulkere have been dubbed the ,SLOn’SShips,,. Eve”
though they ha”. been equaled and surpassed in
Ie”&th by salt “ater vessels they still retain
the title for the simple reason that they appear
extraordinaryIy lomg. And for good reason. Their

trade routes impose dimensional restrictions
that make their depths and beams mnall in r.la-
tion to their length giving the lakers the ap-
pearance of an expensive cigar.

The primary cargo moving in these b.lkers
on the Great Lakes is iron ore. The ore is
loaded into a“d out of these vessels by what
on.. “as very efficient materials handling
equipment de”eloped for older, narro”er vessels
with less of a depth than is necessary with
today’s lengths. ‘rheytravel through connecting
wate-iwaysthat Limit their draft. and through
locks that limit their lengths and beam.

Boundary conditions ..”trolling design
are not unusal in naval architecture. Seldom
ho”ever, do they result in such unique ship

prOpO.ttOnS and =ldOm are the de~nds for
economic transportationmore severe. The ste’al
industry, faced with a need to develop domestic
sources in the “.tional interest, the i“stabil-
ity of South American ore sources a“d high
demand are investing heavily in the development
of domestic sources a“d need to move larger
tonnages. TIIeoperators, faced with ballooning
fuel costs, increasing labor cost, and the grow-
ing cost of domestically built vessels need to
be ever alert to means of increasing carrying
capacity with minimal cost increases.

Table 1 Suumary Table Of Peak WaVe Lengths (Feet)

North Superiox

Rattle Island

Grand Marais

Eagle Harbcmr

Cap Chat

Cap d8Espoir

Sept Isles

West Point

North Point

East Point

Bird Rocks

Heath Point

CapeWhittle

CaPe North

Median Value Of Peak !la”eLengths

up ‘r. Sept. Oct. Nov. 1 Entire
Sept.15 16-30 1-31 To E“d Season

57

56

56

60

80

100

100

115

60

100

150

140

160

200

125

75

100

70

100

120

120

160

90

100

180

150

375

130

75

100

80

100

120

90

160

120

100

180

200

150

280

130

60

100

110

100

120

120

140

120

140

250

200

230

66

70

80

85

90

100

100

120

100

100

180

150

160

225

1% - Value Of Peak wave Lengths

UP To
Sept.15

200

200

250

225

275

350

315

315

300

350

450

600

410

800

Sept.
16-30

300

350

425

250

400

400

480

500

230

400

650

315

1250

Oct. Nov. 1 Entire
1-31 TO End Season

450

350

425

350

400

400

480

560

400

400

650

525

315

580

450

350

425

400

400

400

480

560

500

500

800

525

750

300

260

320

370

330

380

410

410

450

375

600

550

525

1000

Peak L
To Be
Expected

once A
Year

700

500

600

625

625

700

825

825

925

600

1100

1250

1100

1250

Composite of Data for 1965, 1966, 1967
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The societies and governmental agencies
must try to meet these needs with rational
and reasonable classification criteria and
assmrance that safety of life at sea is main-
tained. l%e designer must attempt to consol-
idate rhea. demands into an efficient, safe

product at a reascawahleprice.
The industry has attempted to meet it,

requirements in three ways: vessel size in-
crease, draft improvements and longer seasons.
All fonr groups-industry, the classification

societies, governmental agencies, and the
designer have attempted to evaluate the de-
sired changes in an intelligent manner. Thus,
the urgent need for research on the Great
Lakes was established.

RESEARCH AND THF GREAT 2.4KSSENIRO~m

Load Line Revisions
Study of the Great Lakes and Gulf of St.

Lawrence wave environment was initiated in 1961,
under the impetns of requests co sail lakers In
the Gulf. The first approach was to determine
the similarity between the Gu1f and Lake super-
i.r environments.Wave hind ..sting studies were
followed by the gathering of data frcm submerged

pre=.re cell. and fI.ating a...lerOmete. wave
recorders. T& results of these stndies were
published in Refer.”.. (1). Tables 1 and 2 and
Fisures 1 and 2 are reproduced from a revie” of
that report (2) shotins the mumnaries of signif-
icant wave heights and lengths and the locations
0f the measurements.

Table 2 Summay Table Of SignificantWave Heighte (Feet)

Signif.
Wave Ext. Maxirmun

North
Superior

Battle
Island

Grand
Marats

Eagle
I@.rhour

cap
Chat

cap
diEspoir

Sept
11.s

West
Point

North
Point

East
Point

Bird
Rocks

Heath
Point

Cape
Nhittle

cape
North

Median SignificantWave Heights
u. To Nov.1

1.0

1.4

1.2

1.5

1.6

2.1

1.8

2.6

1.9

2.5

3.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

1.8

2.0

2.6

3.5

2.7

3.0

3.0

4.0

3.0

2.7

4.5

---

3.8

5.5

“cc.
~

1.6

2.2

2.8

3.2

2.5

2.7

2.3

4.0

3.7

3.8

5.0

4.0

3.8

5.5

.—. To Entir.

2.4

2.4

2.5

3.7

2.8

2.6

2.5

3.7

3.6

4.2

6.2

5.2

4.7

10.5

1.3

1.5

1.9

2.0

2.0

2.5

2.2

3.0

3.0

3.0

4.5

3.5

3.6

4.7

1X - SignificantWave Heights TO B= Observed
up To NOV.1 Expected Individual
Sept. Sept. Oct. To Entire once A wave
~ 16-30 1-31 &n& _ Year Height

4.5

4.4

7.0

6.5

6.0

8.1

7.2

8.0

7.0

8.5

11.0

8.5

8.4

11.0

Composite Of Date For 1965, 1966, 1967
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5.4

5.3

11.5

10.0

7.5

13.0

12.0

17.0

6.4

9.0

14.0

---

9.2

16.0

8.8 10.0

11.0 9.0

16.0 13.0

16.0 21.o

12.0 10.0

10.0 13.0

8.0 10.0

15.0 17.0

9.4 12.5

11.0 13.0

14.0 18.5

13.0 18.0

10.0 16.0

14.0 25.0

7.0

7.8

12.8

14.0

9.0

11.0

9.0

13.0

10.0

11.0

15.0

12.0

11.5

15.0

15

15

25

29

17

21

16

26

18

19

25

20

19

25

18

22

35

34

26

34

25

40

24

24

38

30

30

38



The directresultof thesestudieswas the
rationalanalysisof the 1966 International
Load Line Reg.lationsby the U. S. and Canadian
Joint TechnicalComrdtteeon theGreatLakes
LoadLines and theiradoptionfor vesselsin
19680f the internationalfreeboardstandards
for B Classvessels. The regulationsresulted
in the extensionof the load linesto the new
lengthsof vessels,up to 1,000feet,where
form llym standardsexisted,and the initia-
tion of a lengthening program that only proved
economic under the n.” ..1.s for freeboard.
Seven of these lengtheningshave been completed,
in time spans approximating the winter layup

period, with dea~eisht increases of be~een
28 and 30 percent.

For the unlengthened vesse1s the results
were equally satisfying; added draft that
permitted a deadweight increase of up to 700
L.’C.for seaway sized vessels (730 feet by 75
feet). Since the Great Lakes is in a cycle of
high water this additiomal draft means addit-
ion.1 usable deadweight.

IIIaddition to tbe adoption of a new stan-
dard, ktw”ledge of the wave environment permit-
ted a review of the see.sotvalload line periods
to detenni”e whether the cut off dates “ere
reaeo”able in relation to the expectable sea
etat... This review led to a two-week extension
of the period during which the deepest (midmumer)
load line could be used. The extension can he
interpreted as adding 2% percent to the sumner
draft for two more trips a season. For a 730
footer this amounts to an additional 1500 L.T.
deadweight for the season; not n“ch, but a step

WISCONSIN

in the right direction to combat increasing

operational COStS.
The background for these changes to the

freeboard requirements are detailed i“ Reference
(3).

Winteroperations
On the premisethata capitalinvestment

as large.s thatrepresentedby a fleetof
shipscannotecomxofcallybe leftidle, the
NarltimeAdministration.theU. S. CoastGuard,
a“d lakeoperatorshave”participatedin a pro-
gram initiatedby Congressfor extendingthe
Great Lakes seasonof operationinto thewinter.
The Universityof MichiganDepartmentof Naval
Arcbitectwe developeda mathematicalmodel, the
ExtendedSeas.”Program(ESP)reportedin Refer-
ence (4) to allowparametricstudiesof variat-
ions of ship proportions,trip times,speed,
power,operationalcosts,capitalcostsand
stockpilecosts;all as affectedby longeroper-
ationsimo the normallydormanttinter season.

1.. coveragestudiesunder the auspices of
the U. S. Coast Guard and National oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) have been
conducted.

Studies of ship bow configurations for ice
operations have bee” made and reported in Kefer-
e“ce (5).

The feasibility of “sing newly developed
navigational aids capable of withstanding the
rigors of ice a“d winter “eather has been
studied by the U. S. Coast Guard and Maritime
Admi”istration “ith the cooperation of oper-
ators.

CA NAm’

U. S.A

FIG.1 LAKE SUPERIOR WAVE RECOROING STATIONS
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The U. S. Coast Guard has conducted oper-
ational tea= of sw-riv.algear capable of being
used in sub-zero winter environments.

OeeratOrs have run vessels for er08re.-
sively longer periods into January, February,
March and April for seven winter season to
assess the problems and capabilities of ships
and men in this envl.onment.

Tbe information developed over the last

seven years can only be alluded to here.

syntb=izins the large volume of data gathered
on this subject into a unified and rational
whole could be tba subject of an extensive
paper in itself. Suffice it to report that,
pending the completion of these studies and
their environmental and societal impact, im-

e~oved e.on.my .f .eer*tion through winter
operations seems to offer promise.

“%

/
/’ ‘.. NEW !,,,”0, ,,,..,

/’ I BRUNSWICK

V5P i

~’
,,4,,0,,,,,.!,.,,’!

FIG.z GULF OF ST LAWRENCE WAVE RECOROING STATIONS

Stre”gthStandards
me” the corpsof Engineersannounced their

plans in 1959 to construct a “ew lock at Salt
St.. Marie co”tvactingLake Superior with the
four lower Great Lakes there were no plans for
designs of vessels to take advantage of the
increased dimensions. When it was opened .a”d
christened the “PO.” i“ 1969 there were two
vessels nearing comtpletio”,the RCGER BLOUGH
and the STEWART J. CORT, that required the lock
i“ order to transit between the lakes. One of
these the CORT, utilized its permissible dirne”-
sions, 1,000 foot by 105 foot beam, to their
fullest.

Today there is a fleet of ten in operation
and eight more under construction or planned,
a11 in the 800 to 1,000 foot range, requiring
the lock in order to move their cargo.

It bad taken from 1943 to 1960 to reach the
730 x 75 limiting dinmnsio”s of the NacArtbur
Lock. Within two years of the ?0. Lock complet-
ion in 1969 the 1,000 x 105 foot limits were
reached and again limiting design.

Design had previously progressed at a
leisurely pace with time for review and assess-
ment of relatively small changes. Now there
was a quantum jump in size, o“er 35 percent in
length and practically 100 percent in dead-
weight, that raised q.estio”s about the ex-
tension of previously developed design criteria.

The industry, faced with extrapolation
of existing empirical strength standards or
tbe development of rational sta”dards.using
the technology and environmental k“m?ledge
that was now available took tbe only course
available. An organized research program
was carried out, a strength standard developed,
and a design assessment procedure instituted.

‘rhro”ghthe 1965, ‘66, ‘67 and ‘68
Seasons the EDWARD L. RYES.SON,instrumented
with strain gauges, engaged in rnaneuveri”g
tests and measured sea states with wave
riding buoys co”c”rrently with strain
measurements. ‘IIIesedata are documented in
Reference (6)

! .
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TIIeSEAWAY QUEEN, ONTAR1O PUWER and
sAGuENAY were instrumented in a similar manner
from 1964 through 1966 gathering strain ga.ga
data.

The information from the ONTAR1O POW2R,
advance data fromthe ‘65-’66RYERSONseason
and sea spectradata from the ‘65-’66sem.n
of the CanadianWave ClimateStudyalongwith
uqmhlished informationwere synthesizedto
develop the 1968 Interim Strength Standard
adopted hy the Csnadian-u.S. Great Lakes Load
Line Joint Technical Committee. The standard
was recommended to the two governments for
acceptance on an interim basis.

The background and developme”t of this
standard and .11 of the associated research was
reported in . SNAMF symposium in ottawa in 1971,
“Hu1l Stresses in Bulk Carriers in the Great
Lakes and G.1f of St. Lawrence Wave Environment’;
Reference (7). A survey of the data acquisition
and assessment since that time will be the
subject of the remainder of this discussion.

EVALUATION OF ‘CRFSTRENGTH STANDARl

Background
After the data gathered from the full scale

strain gauge recordings on the ONTAR1O POWER was
assessed in Reference (8) there “as very little
doubt that the primary loads .“ the ship’s hull
girder arose from three sources: a bending mo-
ment created because of the static vessel load-
ing (still water), the bending nwne”t arising
out of the change in support of the hull girder
due to wave action (wave or 10” frequency bend-
ing), and an additional bending moment resulting
from the hull vibrating in it. first frequency
mode (springing or high-freq.e”cy bending).

Obviously there are other loads entering
into the straining of the hull girder: torsion,
slamming and the vibratory motions set “p by
this action, hydrostatic and local loadings and
many more. The establishment of a basic hull
girder strength hcwever had previously bee”
based on wave and still water bending moment
assessrae”tswith recognit<.” that springing
existed but with a tacit assumption that it
was take” care of implicitly in the requirements

by the safetyfact..and the experienceof safe
operation. The causeand magnitudeof spring-
ing strainswere unknown,unstudiedand app.rent-
lY inconsequential.

The RYERSON st.dies provided q.a”titative
data on the magmitude of eprin.gir.gstresses,
stresses that could at times exceed those
arising from “a”e action and provided a clue
to their source.

Springing “as, to quote Reference (6), “the
result of wave energy at such wave lengths and
nave freq”e”cies that it. combination “ith ves-
sel speed produces an encounter freqmency very
close to. . .the natural first mode frequency
of vibraticd,.

1t was apparmt ly a function of the ship’s
speed a“d the wave frequency or, cm.bined, the
encounter frequency, the first mode hull natural
freqwsncy, and the energy in the wave spectrmn.
lt was affected by the ship’s heading since this
ch.mged tbe encounter freqmency and the damping
effe.t of the water s“rro.nding the ship’s
vibrating h.11.

It built and receded from resonance at
reaso”ahly regular intervals apparently as a
result of changing nave conditions and the
energy in the wave spectrum.

lt, likewise, raised a host of questions
about increasing severity “ith longer, more
fIexible ships, fatigue Iif., how nave and
springing combine, etc., all of which could
he answered only through a comprehensive full
SCi+l. V,6S~1 study.

The Program
The Ottawa Symposium, Reference (7), pre-

sented the background, the thoughts and research
of the marine and research comnumity that led
to the develop!uentof the n.” load line and
strength standard. The conclusionswere based
on the largest lakes’ vehicles then available
for research, 730 footers. Since that time
the purpose of the whole exercise, the 1,000
footer, has come into being, two i“ the 1,000-
foot .1..ssand eight in the 800- to 900-foot
class are saili”g a“d some have gone through
as many as threesuccessfulseasons.

Table 3 Pri”cic.alCharacteristics Of Instrumented Great Lakes Vessels

L. O. A.
L. B. P.
Breadth
DePth
L. B. P./D.
Load Line, Extreme:

Sumner
All Season

Displacement*
Higher St.e”gth gteel

Inertia - In.z Ft.z
Section Modul”s - In,2 FC.2
First Mode - ?eriod-Seconds

EDWARD L.
RYERgON

New
730
712
75
39

18.26

27-8 1/8

34,900
NO

883,913
42,455

1.84

ARNCO,
CALLAWAY

Le”gthe”ed
767
749.25

70
36
20.81

26.33
...-

33,880
No

760,256
41,408
2.13

GHARLES M.
BEEGHLY

Lengthened
806
786
75
37.5
20.96

27.81
----

41,250
No

932,522
49,734

2.0

RCGER
BLOUGR

New
858
833
105

41.5
20.07

27.92
60,400

Yes-Deck

1,761,247
67,082
2.4

STdWAET J.
CORT

New
1,000
988.5
104.6

49
20.17

----
27.96
74,400

Yes-Deck
& Bottom
2,401,741

92,162
2.88-3.15

* DisplacementAt The Qwted Draft
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‘lhemarine .omunity saw the need t. .ss.ss
and substantiate the strength standards and it
was carried oat under the auspices of the HS-1-2
SNANE Task Group on wave Loads - Great Lakes
Vessels and sponsored by industry, the co..t
Guard, the American Bureau of Shipping and the
Maritime Administrati.”. The STSNART J. CORT
at 1,000 feethas been straininstrumentedsince
its deperturefrom dm fittingout pier for
trialsi“ 1971, The BEEGHLY,tarted out from
its conversionberth in 1972where it had been
stretched fxom 710 feet co 806 feet, similarly,
but not quite so extensively inatrwnented. The
ROGER BLOUGH at 858 feet was instrumented in
1973 with strain gauges, and the AP.MCOa“d
CALLAWAY both operating at a new stretched
le”gch of 767 feet, were also instrumented
to acquire bending stress data.

The group has attempted to span the range
between the RVER80N at 730 feet and the CORT at
1,000 feet, so that inferences drawn from the
data would have suPPort at all vessel lengths.
The pri”clpal characteristics of theee vessels
are shown in table 3. Figure 3 is a composite
showing diagrammatically the instrume”tatio”
on each,

Instrumentation
Each of the vessels is equipped with

temperat.re compensated strain gauges 10C.ted
aPPrOxiUMtely amidships port and starboard and

arranged to providea signalinitiatedby vertic-
al bending strains and connected to remove the
effects of horizonta1 bending. This arrar,8etnent
is common co all. The CORT is more extensively
instrumented than this to detemmine bending
stress other than at the extreme fibers, shear
stresses, fram bending, pit.h, bow and stern
accelerations and to record the associated ship
operating conditions. The BLOUGH a“d BEEGHLY
also have edditicmvalweather deck atr?.insauges
but the data of principal interest here is that
recorded from the midship gauges common to .11
three.

In pursuing the small amount of data pre-
sented here, and in making a further detailed
review of the reference material, three items
must be kept in mind:

1. The strain gsuge data represents dynamic
changes only from a static baseline. The strains
caused by ballast or cargo are the baseline, or
zero point, from which the gauges measure the
tensionand compression variations due to wave
a.tin and springing.

2. The type of material upon which the
strain gauge i. mounted; whether it is a normal
mild steel or higher strength steel.

3. The data is normally, unless qualified,
double amplitude, i.e., the stresses are from
the peak of tensionco the trough of compres.sio”
in the same cycle. Where thecombined,and

MID BOTTOM

~FT 8QTTOM
\

\MIDSIDESHELL

COURSE,RPM, pROPELLER
PITCH,WIND SPEED AND
DIRECTION FROM SRIDGE

:WD. BOTTOM INSTRUMENTS.
7

STEWART J, CORT

THREE QUARTER AFT DECK c=
WIND SPEED

WIND DIRECTION

ROGER BLOUGH

AFT DECK FwO. DECK

n,. ,yz ‘y-, fI
CHARLES M, BEEGHLY

[ARMcO/cALLAWAy ARRANGEMENT SIMILAR)

INSTRUMENTATION

0>

GREAT LAKES VESSELS

FIGURE 3
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the componentwave and springing stresses are
separately reported the components are not
necessarily from the same cycle as the combined
value.

STEWARTJ. CORT. 1973Season
The presentationof CORT data is begunwith

the 1973 ;eason despite the fact that da~a was
collected during the ‘ 72 season. The ‘72 data,
Reference (9), although statistically valuable,
was not dramatic, and the ’73 season was, by
far, the more interesting.

An i“teresti”g i“ciden.tfrom the 1972
season is described in Reference (10), however.
In an attempt to determine the damping effect
of the water s.rrou”di”g tbe hul1 o“ the hull
natnral frequency, anchor drop test. were con-
ducted co institute a vibration f.oina known
8..... and measure ic. attenuation ratch time.
The t.,t, “.,, unsucce,sf”l ‘I%,“,ss.1 was
springingin a reIativelycalm sea,while at
rest,wfth sufficientamplitudeto make the
forced vibration and its attenuation indistin-
guishable from the motion caused by the seaway.

The data collected during tbe ‘73 season
is summarized in Referer.ce(11) The information
throughout this seas.”is as interestingas the
firstseasonis commonplace.

Nine b.ndredand eighty-three, one-half
hour data Intervals were collected. Of these 188
were in port a“d the remaining 795 were nnder-
Way . Included in these, were data collected
during four stomms that developed significanc
stress data.

A mmnnary of the storm a“d operation ccm-
ditio”s a“d the mmst outstanding stress data is
shown in tables 4 and 5 take” from Reference
(11). ‘lb.single amplitude dynamic etresses
vary between 8,650 and 14,700 psi combined
wave and springing.

The effect of a loading chaws. .“ the
springing period is relatively small. All
of the ballast conditions average a springing
period of 2.88 k .03 seconds. The .“e loaded
condition ha, a period of 3.03 seconds, a 5
Percent increase.

During this season five maneuvering tests
were made on the CORT with wave buoys launched
to give an accurate assessment of the sea state.
The nave data from two of these tests “as .nus-
able due to signal transmission difficulties.
‘l’heremaining three teats provided data on the
combined nave and springing stresses and the
individual components for various ship heading,
speeds, Io.sdi”gs,and the observed sea.

The value of varying heading and speed to
mitigate springing “as not fully conclusive from
the tna”euvering data.

Less than 5 percent of the data collected
in the 1973 season showed bending stresses ex-
ceeding single amplitude values of 3,800 psi.
During sterm conditions, however, the single
amplitude combined dynamic stresses occasionally
exceeded 10,000 psi with a single peak value of
14,700 psi i“ association with 15 foot naves o“
the starbo.ardbcw with periods of shout 7.5
seconds. During this same Interval, but not
simultaneously, the springing a“d wave values
reached single amplitude values of 8,200 psi
and 8,300 psi respectively.

Data “as collected through the 1974 season
and has not yet been published. Inquiries to
Teledyne Materials Research indicate the data
gathered was statistically valuable but reason-
ably routine “ith “o new discoveries.

CSARLES M. BEEGHLY
The BEEGHLY was instrumentad in 1960 as a

710 footer when its name was the SHENANGO II.
lts instrumentation in 1972 as a lengthened
806 footer is of particular interest because
of this previous data and because it is inter-
mediate between the CORT’s 1,000 feet and the
RYERSON’s 730 feet. Some data was gathered
during the 1972 seam” and a maximum combined
dynamic stress, single amplitude of 11,350 psi
“as recorded. ‘he 1973 season (12) is, like
the CORT season, the more interesting.

The recording equipment on the BEEGHLY is
started by two means, m.nnal switching by the
mate on watch or by a signal indicating high
stresses. lkus the data gathered tends to show

Table 4 STENART J. CORT Sterm & Operating Description 1973

W
Height-Ft. (visual)
Length-Ft.
Visual Dire.tion

w-
Direction
velocity-Knots

v-
Cr..
SPeed-M.P.H.
Draft-Ft.
Condition

LOCatio”

May 2. 1973

15
--
StarboardBow

N.E. x N.
42

325
15.3
17.96 FP
Eallast

Eastern Lake Superior

November 8, 1973

12
--

no”

W.N.W.
35

289
9
16.75 FP
Ballast

Lake Superior
Caribou Island
TO Stannard Rock

December 10, 1973

7-8
. .
Starboard Bow

N.
36

310
1?

December 13. 1973

10-15
--

Bow

N.E.
35

Just Prior To Anchor-
ing

,! ,! II !! ,,. .
17.00 FF 27.00 FP
Ball..?t Loaded

lake Snperior Lake Mfchiga”
N .E. I.fanito”Island Outside Burns Harb.ar
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May 2, 1973

November 8> 1973

December 10, 1973

December 13, 1973

Table 5 STEWART J. CORT Summary Of Storm Data 1973

Freqnencv Hz.

Combined ..

springing 0.343
w~”. Induced 0.134

Combined -.

springing 0.346
Wave Induced 0.150

Combined -.

Springing 0.351
wave Induced 0.162

Combined -.

Swiwcw 0.331
wave Induced 0.15S

* Additicmal v.lwas During Tbe Same Stonn

a bias towardthe bigber,more interesting
stressesand cannotbe considereda statistical
samplingof the ship’aexposurethro.gboucthe
season. The COR’fequipmentsamplesdata at set
intervalsfor 30 mimtes or more regardlessof
the intensityof the scress (or,in addition,
when a stress threshold is exceeded) givins a
statistical sampleof the entireseason.

One hundred thirty-six usable one-half hour
data samples were collected during 1973. During
this season the BEEGHLY experienced a single
occurrence of combined wave and springing single
amplitude stress variation of 15,000 psi. The
wave components of the combinedstresswere
gen..al1yle., than5,0130Psi single=wlitude
except for one stcmm occurrence where the wave
induced stress exceeded 8,000 psi single ampli-
tude.

The data indicates that high springing
stresses are generally associated with ti higher
wave induced stresses and that the largest peak
to trough springing values occurred within 45
degrees of head seas. wk.” tbe springingdata
is comparedagainstite associatedBeaufort
number,the maximumspringing.tressesoccur
at the highernumbers as might be expected.

wire”the data is ordered according to the
date it was collected, it confirms a conmw”
sense s“mise, that the highest stresses are
concentrated in tbe last three months of the
season, October, November and December, with
the possibility of April entering the group at
the beginning

The BEEGHLY data includes eight stortm that

generated cabined single amelitude stresses in
excess of 9,000 psi summarized in tables 6 and
7 (but shown in the tables as peak to trough
values) taken from Reference (12).

Maneuvering tests were .o”ducted with the
BEEGHLY in an attempt to gain quantitati”e
information on the ~ea state and direction
concurrently with .tress data. The wane buoys
were not cooperative, however, due to poor
signals or insufficient power a“d only one 2k
minute section of sea data was of value from
the four experiments. This teat was 8 hours
after the data give” in tables 6 and 7 for the

Feriod

.-

2.91
7.48

--

2.89
6.68

--

2.85
6.18

--

3.03
6.31

Stress P.S.1.-Peak TO TrouRh
*

29>400
16,400
16,600

23,600 17,677
22,400 14,800
5,200 7,225

17,300 19,100
15,500 15>700
5,600 5,700

19,200
12,700
10,660

November 8 storm when the wave height was esti-
mated visually at 7 feet from 285° (283” during
the maneuvering test) and the single .wnplitude
stress maximums were 9,200 psi combined, 8,200
springing and 1,400 wave. ‘HI.wave buoy infor-
mation showed a concentration of energy i“ the
4 to 6 second periods.

The BEEGHLY is continuing to .01lect data
during the 1974 season but this information is
not yet available.

RCGER BLOUGH
Tbe BLOUGE at 858 feet is the second long-

est vesselcm the lakesand was instrumented
at the end of the 1973 season(13). The usual
midshipgaugeswere installedbut, in addition,
gaugesw.re Placeda? ~. locationsaft of the
midshipIocatio”spanningthe locationswhere
the largeststaticbendingmomentsare experi-
encedcm this “.ss.1and cm most of the longer
“,,8,1s.

The data collected between November 18,
1973 a“d January 30, 1974, all that bas been
published thus far, has been routine. Only one
interval had a double amplitude combined stress
of significance, 16,350 psi (8,170 single ampli-
tude), “hen the sea state was estimated at 7 to
8 feet with 40 knots winds, 5° off the starboard
b.” and a speed of 10 M.P.H. Seventy-five per-
.e”t of the recorded intervals shm?ed stresses
less than 1,500 psi and 98 percent were below
5,000 psi combined single amplitude.

The data collected during the 1974 season
has not been fully revie”ed yet b-t a prelimi-
nary review of the information seems to indicate
data sindlar to that discussed above.

This latter 1974 data was to be gathered
witho.t re-zeroing the equipment after loading
and unloading. when this information becomes
available it should show the variation in tbe
dynamic baseline d“e to the static loads for
the three gauge locations. lt is possible some
conclusions can be drawn regarding the s“per-
positie” of the dynamic loads o“ the static at
the three locations and possibly about stress
variation during loading, undemmy ballasting
a“d unloading.
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e
Height-Ft. (Visual)
Length-Ft.
Visual Direction

~
Direction
Velocity-mot.

cr..
Speed-M.P.H.

Tab1. 6 C8ARLES if.

Draft-Ft.
Condition

Location

W
Height-Ft.(Visual)
Length-Ft
VisualDirection

Wind
Direction
Velocity-Knots

vessel
(k. .
sPeed-M.P.H.
Draft-Ft.
Conditicm

Location

April 8, 1973

12
--

026

026
40

341
15
-.
Ballast

Lake Huron
HarborBeach

November 8, 1973

7

235

285
32

280
13
. .
Ballast

Lake Michigan
Ludington

BEEGELYStom & OperatingDescription1973

September 5, 1973

10
-.
257

252
31

257
14

Ballast

Lake Superior
M.mitou Island

November 21, 1973

8-10

225

235
40

270
15

Ballast

Lake Superior
KeweenawPeninsula

October15, 1973 November 1, 1973

12 10-15
.- -.

310 248

304 263
30 35-40

294 248
14 12
.- --

Ballast Ballast

Lake Superior Lake Erie
N.W. Whitefish Point Buffalo

December 10, 1973 December 28. 1973

8-12 6-8
.. -.

023 247

025 247
36 28

350 292
15 16
-- --

Ballast Ballast

Lake Superior Lake Superior
Wkitefish Point S E. Portion

SUMMAKY

The informationavailableis v.luminom But even though the la.C nail has not
and that presented here is only a sampling.
The statistical analyses. model and nmthemat-
ic.1 simulation are in processwith conclusions
yet to be propounded.

Mathenmti.a1 simulation and experimental
reproduction has been and is under continuing
study at Webb Instit.te. Reference (14) has
been published documenting these studies and
a final report, not yet available to the
author, ie being readied for publication.

The collected stress data for Great Lakes
.:esselsand for the BEEGHLY in particular, has
:een subjected to computer and theoretical
analysis at the National Ship Research and
>evel.pment center (N5RDC) in Reference (15)
and (16). The information presented and it.

:qact on tbe evaluation of the strength
scandard is not known co tbe author at this
writing. All branches of the research cou,-
ranity are, hy rational analysis, bringing
73 a conclusion the Great Lakes Strength
Sracdard.

yet bee” set some ~eneral observations are
in order.

1t seems an inescapable con.l.sio” that

the ~S ter, by judicious n=i8ati.n and rout-
ing, can affect the loads on his “essel a“d
apparently does 8..

In at least o“e test the data gathering
would have bee” truncated by the waster,s
desire to limit his vessel,s exposure had
it “ot been completed at the same tine that
he came to this conclusion. In the CORTSs
first season the hasterrs conservatism and
his desire to learn about his vessel before
venturing into full exposure may have reduced
the magnitude of stress excursion. Quantitative
data is not available to support this but
severe springing is obvious to the Master
and data log entries indicate mitigating
action on his part.

In all the data gathered and available
so far there is no sit”aticm where the tnaxinxnn
combined stress is a direct summation or super-

I-lI



positionof themaximumspringingand maxinuun
wave ccmponer.ts. Whether this is accidental
or the result of a paucity of extreme data must
be answered by further analysis. The data re-
duction method is such that matthing the extreme
combined value wfth the simultaneous springing
am! wave components is difficult. wluatwe see
are the extremes of each in a given data period.
When the extreme components are added directly
they exceed at times, the maziiraumccmbi”ed
value during the interval. Perhap8 there is a
reason other than coincidence for lack of direct
summmti.n in the data so far collected.

We have not yet experienced the wave or
the stress asmrr,edin the strength standard.
This conld be an accident of time, since desi~
criteria may never come together simultar,eoualy
in the lifeof a structure.TIW closestwe have
come to thisis 57 percentof the standardin
head seas and waves visually observed to be 10
to 15 feet high. Obviously these values could
be amplified by discontinuities a“d buiIt-in

stresses. Perhaps our best tack is a greater
concern for good practice in detai1s of con-
struction.

There ... many q.estions still without
definitine answers. Tbe two most pressing seem
to be,

1. By what law do springingand wave
stressescombine: superpositim or the root
squarelaw assumedin the sta”dard?

2. Throngho.t the Vesselralifetim do
the stressmg”i tudesand mmber of cycles
approachthe criteriaset for fatiguelinits
such that theyshouldbe consideredin the
designdecisions?

Perhaps the bank of data now available
and the investigators now working will provide
rational, practical answers to these questions
based on the knowledge that Great Lakes oper-
ations have been a“d hope to remain among the
safest ship operations in the world.

Table 7 CHARLES M. BEEGHLY Swmnary Of Storm Data 1973

~

April 8, 1973

September 5, 1973

October 15, 1973

November 1, 1973

November 8, 1973

November 21, 1973

December 10> 1973

December 28, 1973

Combined

springing
Wave Induced

Combined
Springing
Wave Induced

Combined
Springing
Wave Induced

Combined

sprinting
Wave Induced

Combined

Sp.inging
Wave Induced

Combined

5Pringing
Wave Induced

Combined

springing
wave Induced

Combined
Springing
Wave Indnced

Frequency
Hertz

--

0.48
0.17

..
0.50
0.25

--
0.48
0.13

--
0.48
0.18

--
0.50
.-

--
0.50
0.18

--
0.51
0.18

--
0.50
.-

Period
Seconds

--

2.1
5.8

--

2.0
4.0

--
2.09
7.8

--
2.09
5.7

--
2.0
-.

--
2.0
5.6

.-
2.0
5.5

--
2.0
--

Stress P.S.1.
Peak TO Trough

20,800
15,000
6,200

18,000
15,900
2,000

27,000
16,500
16,500

22>500
19,100
3,450

18,400
16,400
2,750

29,600
26,500
3,050

18,900
14,950
3,950

19,250
17,300
1,800
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